
Have questions or want to brainstorm 

email marketing ideas?

Contact Ladona at the Table Rock Lake 

Chamber anytime.

Email:     lweathers@visittablerocklake.com 

Phone:   417-739-2564



Step 1
Email 

Database



Building Your Email Database

 A good email database is VALUABLE!

 It is not recommended that you use a shared, 

rented or purchased list.

 Think about your list in terms of quality not quantity.



What we use for 

email 

marketing.

 You need to use an email marketing platform 

like Constant Contact, Mail Chimp, Active 

Campaign, etc.

 Gmail, Yahoo, Outlook don’t count.

 Many point of sale systems have options.

Sign Up Now:

https://conta.cc/2SF0H2O



Building Your Email Database

 Start with your customers.

 Do you have any lists now that can be utilized?

 Business cards you pick up / contacts you meet when networking. 

 First message will need to be an opt in.  If they don’t opt in, you 

legally cannot send them emails.



Building Your Email Database

 Building a new list.

 Sign Up Tools

 Add to your website, social media 
and instore

 Ask at time of purchase

 Offer an incentive.

 Create a birthday club

 Give something free or a great 
deal for signing up

 Be exclusive

 In Constant Contact, first create lists 
before using sign-up tools.



Building Your Email Database: 

Do it.

o Add to website
o Grab visitors right 

away

o Add to website
o Embed on to a web 

page 

o Housed on 
Constant Contact 

o Social Media Ad
o Need advertising 

budget

Constant Contact > Sign Up Forms > Create Sign Up Form



Spam & Bounces:
Why a quality database matters.

 Do not send more than one email to someone who has not 

opted in.

 Your account can be checked for how you acquired your 

addresses.

 Too many spam reports and your IP address or email address can 

be blacklisted.

 Check for email bounce-backs.

 Fix them or delete address.



Step 2
Create Email 
Campaign



Choose Your Template

Constant Contact > Campaigns > Create > Email > Select Template



Customizing A Template



Step 3
Sending 
Your Email



Schedule Your Email

 Think about the email’s purpose.

 Is this business or personal?

 Test what works best for your 

customer.

 Review industry best practices



Schedule Your Email



Step 4
Beyond 
Clicking Send



Take your email marketing to 

the NEXT LEVEL!

 Give your contacts the info                            

THEY want.

 Try Contact Segmentation.



What is Contact Segmentation?

o Segmentation is dividing your 

contacts into groups based on 

information like their location, 

interests, or preferences on products 

or services. 

o These more targeted lists can be 

created based on anything that 

makes sense for your business. 



You’ve Sent Great 

Emails…

But are they working?



Step 5
Review Your 
Data



Using Your Email Analytics

Constant Contact > Dashboard > Reporting



Using Your Email Analytics

Open Rate

The number of email addresses that opened the message.



Using Your Email Analytics

Bounce Rate

The email addresses that were undeliverable. 

Clean up this section frequently.



Using Your Email Analytics

Spam Reports

Any recipient that not only doesn't want your emails, but finds them annoying or intrusive.  

Too many spam reports could get your IP address or email address blacklisted.

Constant Contact can suspend your account until you speak with them about your email lists.



Using Your Email Analytics

Unsubscribe List

Email recipients that don’t want your emails any longer.



How to use your data.

 Who read your email?

 Within your email reports, click on the number of people who opened a 

particular email. This takes you to a list of email addresses of all the people 

that opened that email campaign, as well as the time that they opened it.

 You can also see your open rate, your average open rate, and how you 

compare to others in your industry. These are key metrics to your 

campaign tracking.

 The top section shows an all email campaign overview.

 To look at a single email, scroll down and select that email.



How to use your data.

 What did your subscribers find interesting?

 Next, take a look at the “Clicked” tab. This will show you how many clicks 

your email received, your click-through rate for this email campaign, your 

average click-through rate, and how you compare to others in your 

industry.

 This is a great indicator of what information is most interesting and relevant 

to your audience.



How to use your data.

 When’s the best time to send your email?

 As mentioned above, you can see when your email subscribers are 

opening your emails. Take a quick look and make sure your sending 

schedule is in line with when most people are opening.

 You can Find the Best Time to Send an Email using industry trends and best 

practices that have worked for other businesses.

http://knowledgebase.constantcontact.com/articles/KnowledgeBase/5674-find-the-best-time-to-send-campaign-emails


How to use your data.

 On what device are people reading your email?

 You already know that more and more emails are now read on a mobile 

device. But these metrics also vary, depending on your audience.

 Visit the “Campaigns” tab to see how many people are opening your 

emails on desktop versus mobile. The stats are consistently updated to 

reflect the data from your last five email marketing campaigns.



How to use your data.

 How can you do better next time?

 As you start to dig deeper into your email analytics, it’s inevitable that 

you’ll find areas where you want to improve your data-driven marketing 

strategy. Below is a chart to help you identify some opportunities if you feel 

stuck.



Step 6

Make 
Changes & 
Try It Again!
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